
Bothnia Work is a public Finnish recruitment program, which is supported by the Finnish Ministry of 
Employment and the Economy. Bothnia Work helps our local employers in the west coast of Finland to get 
professional work force from EU/ETA-countries, now from Spain. Year 2012 Bothnia Work recruited for Vaasa 
city 8 Spanish nurses from Bilbao. The nurses are still engaged in their duties in Vaasa. Our experie nces with 
them are good. That is why we are now interested in making more recruitments from Spain.

Our region is suffering also from shortage of dentists. Vaasa city is a public employer and needs several 
dentists. It is looking for 2 to 3 dental generalists and one dental specialist. I ask you kindly to support our 
attempt to find out dentists from Bilbao region. The dentists should have 5 years' work experience and a 
motivation to stay in Finland for a longer time. Bothnia work project will arrange a 19 weeks long language 
program starting in Bilbao. The language learning will continue at work places in Finland. The employer is 
offering at least one year's work contract. Bothnia Work project helps the interviewed and chosen dentists with 
practical arrangements, when moving to Finland and preparing the moving to Finland. Please see below our 
official work places, which are in Eures.

The city of Vaasa is looking for DENTISTS (DMD) from northern p arts of Spain, with at least 5 years of 
experience. We are particularly interested in candidates from northern parts of Spain, especially Basque 
Country (San Sebastian, Bilbao etc.) due to a language course that we are going to organize before coming to 
Finland. Requirements: language skills: English, readiness to study Finnish and Swedish. Work conditions: 
Number of hours per week: 37. Working times daily: 7.30-15.30, Friday usually shorter. Duration of contract: 
minimum one year. Holidays: 13 days from 1.9.13-31.3.2014, after that new holiday season. Starting date: 
1.9.2013. SALARY: 20,84 ? per hour (3334, 74 ?/month) plus proceeding fees. Other possible advantages: 
FINNISH or SWEDISH language course in Finland, ASSISTANCE with recognition of qualifications and moving 
to Finland. HOW TO APPLY: Please send your applications in English to riitta.lehtisalo@te-office.fi as soon as 
possible. Further info: For more information please contact Ms Riitta Lehtisalo, Tel. 00358 29 50 5 6103, 
www.bothniawork.fi

The city of Vaasa is looking for DENTISTS (Specialized doctor of Dental Medicine: Prosthetic, periodontist or 
endodontist, orthodontist) with at least 5 years of experience. We are particularly interested in candidates from 
northern parts of Spain, especially Basque Country (San Sebastian, Bilbao etc.) due to a language course that 
we are going to organize before coming to Finland. Requirements: Language skills: English, readiness to study 
Finnish and Swedish. Work conditions: Number of hours per week: 37. Working times daily: 7.30-15.30, Friday 
usually shorter. Duration of contract: minimum one year. Holidays: 13 days from 1.9.13-31.3.2014, after that 
new holiday season. Starting date: 1.9.2013. SALARY: 24,90 ? per hour (3983,82 ?/month) plus proceeding 
fees. Other possible advantages: FINNISH or SWEDISH language course in Finland, ASSISTANCE with 
recognition of qualifications and moving to Finland. HOW TO APPLY: Please send y our applications in English 
to riitta.lehtisalo@te-office.fi as soon as possible. Further info: For more information please contact Ms Riitta 
Lehtisalo, Tel. 00358 29 505 6103, www.bothniawork.fi

My question is if you could tell to your member dentists of our open work places and recommend them to 
search for your jobs. The dentists are welcome to send their CVs and applications to the address 
riitta.lehtisalo@te-office.fi

Looking forward to your kind reply. Thank you for your help in advance.

Best regards,

Riitta Lehtisalo

Project Manager
BOTHNIA WORK -project (work-related immigration)
Ostrobothnia Employment and Economic Development Office
Tel. +358 29 50 56 103 
Wolffintie 35 B, 65100 VAASA, FINLAND
Mailto: riitta.lehtisalo@te-office.fi
www.bothniawork.fi, www.mol.fi


